STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

CHART V

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
PUBLIC SERVICES
ACCESS SERVICES
Head
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time: pos. #06268

HAMILTON CIRCULATION
Superv. Lib. Tech II,
SR15, #15473

INTERLIBRARY SERVICES
Head appointed from Librarian Positions
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time: #84357
Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #13540*, #13865
Librarians pos. #84281**

BILLING/RECALL
Lib Tech V, SR11, #06955
Lib Tech V, SR11, #21776
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #13541

CHARGING/DISCHARGING
Lib Tech V, SR11, #26662
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #12847
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #35166(B)*

STACK MAINTENANCE
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #30527*
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #06954*
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #00769 (50 FTE)

EXTERNAL SERVICES PROGRAM
Dir. Lib Ext Svcs, M03-M, 1 FTE
Full-time, #09331T(B)*

UH Admin Officer 1 P03,*
#81439T(B)

General 13.50
(B) Special 3.00

* Position subject to description and/or to reclassification review
** ERIP/Restricted

APPROVED:
NAME & TITLE: John R. Haag, University Librarian
DATE: January 27, 1998
CIRCULATION SERVICES
(GENERAL AND WONG AUD/VISUAL CENTER)
Superv. Lib. Tech I, SR13, #15471
Lib. Asst. IV, SR 09, #12456; #13909; #14375; #18020; #50099 (8)

COLLECTION AND REFERENCE SERVICES
Librarian positions: 3 FTE
Full Time: #82606, #82992, #83015
Part Time: Spec II, #80988
Lib Tech V, SR11, #16959

General 10.00
(8) Special 1.00

*Position subject to reclassification review

APPROVED: J. R. Hawk, University Librarian
DATE: January 27, 1998
CHART VII

STATE OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

ASIA COLLECTION

Head appointed from Librarian Positions

Lib Tech V, SR11, #26908, #13542
Librarian Positions: 8.5 FTE
Full time Nos: 82348, 82355, 83332,
83940, 84462, 84473, 04598
86271 (.50 FTE)
Restricted: #82962
Librarian Pos. No. 83346**
84661**

**ERIP/Restricted

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

(Hawaiian, Pacific, Rare Books, and Archives)
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

University Archives and Manuscripts

Librarian Positions: 2 FTE
Full time Nos: 83241, 83674

Lib. Tech V, SR11, #15430
Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #0767,
03883, 14369

HAWAIIAN / PACIFIC

Librarian Positions: 4 FTE
Full time Nos: 82480,
82996, 83888, 84292
Librarian Pos. 82089**
84394**

General 24.50

APPROVED: [Signature]
NAME & TITLE: John R. Halk, University Librarian
DATE: January 27, 1993
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

COLLECTION SERVICES

Head
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full time No. 84097

ACQUISITIONS

Head
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full time No. 82676

Gifts and Exchange

Superv. Lib. Tech II, SR 15, #13543*
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #12850

Lib. Gifts and Exchange Tech, SR 17, #15476**
***Lib. Tech. V, SR 11, #00768

Monographs-Search/Order

Superv. Lib. Tech II, SR15, #15590*
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #07475, #18024,
#21279

Monograph-Receiving

Lib. Tech VI, SR13, #15475
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #00752, 1+373*
Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #12403

General 13.00
***ERP/Abolished 2.00
15.00

* Position to be redescribed
** ERP/Restricted position to be redescribed
*** ERP/Abolished

APPROVED: John B. Haak, University Librarian
DATE: January 27, 1998
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA LIBRARY SERVICES
COLLECTION SERVICES
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

CHART X

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

COLLECTION SERVICES

CATALOGING
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

ORIGINAL CATALOGING
Lib Tech VII, SR15, #15472
Librarian positions: FTE 8
Full-time Nos: 84201, 82663, 83582, 83823, 83852, 82240, 86269, 83080
UH Educ & Acad. Supp Spec. P01, #81383
UH Educ & Acad. Supp Spec. P01, #81597
Librarian Pos. #82880**

CATALOGING SUPPORT
Superv. Lib Tech II, SR15, #05391*
Lib Tech. V, SR11, #06675*, #11100*, #13866*, #15421*, #15468*, #15588*

CONSERVATION
Lib Tech V, SR11, #07474*
Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #06956, #15419, #26661*
Lib Tech V, SR11, #03892**

GENERAL 26.00
***ERIP/Abolished 1.00
27.00

PRESERVATION
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time: #83757

PRESERVATION REFORMATTING & PHOTOGRAPHY
UH Photographer I, P04, #80940

* Position to be reclassified and/or subject to reclassification review
** ERIP/Restricted. To be reclassified.
*** ERIP/Abolished: Lib Asst. IV, SR09, #13868

APPROVED:
NAME & TITLE: John R. Hask University Librarian
DATE: January 27, 1998
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
PRO, POS. *89101

ASIA COLLECTION
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

Librarian Positions: 9, 5 FTE
Full time Nos: 84569E, 83532, 82963,
82345, 83940, 83746, 84462, 4661,
84473
and *6271 (30 FTE)

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
(Hawaiian, Pacific, Rare Books, and Archives)
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

University Archives and Manuscripts
Librarian Positions: 2 FTE
Full time Nos: 83241, 83674

Public Services

Lib. Tech V, SR11, *15420

Lib Asst. IV, SR09, *0767

LIBRARY SERVICES

Lib Asst. IV, SR09, *14369

Lib Asst. IV, SR09, *03895

SUPERSEDED
Date: JAN 27 1996

CHART UPDATED
JUL 31 1997
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
PROCESSING OPERATIONS & AUTOMATION
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
PROVOST, POSITION #9101

PROCESSING OPERATIONS/AUTOMATION
ASSOCIATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
HOS, POSITION #9018

LIBRARY SYSTEMS OFFICE
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

Lib.Tech.V, SR11, #18026
Librarian Positions: 3 FTE
Full time Nos.: 027164
#03080, #03150

Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #07473
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #18024
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #14573
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #21279

UH Computer Specialist IV, P09, #00368
UH Electronics Tech. II, P09, #01494
UH Computer Specialist II, P05, #00230

UH Electronics Tech. I, P06, #01564

MONOGRAPHS
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

Librarian Positions: 2 FTE
Full Time Nos.: #06766, #04017

Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #07472
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #18024
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #14573
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #21279

Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #07472
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #18024
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #14573
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #21279

MONOGRAPHS-SEARCH/ORDER
Superv. Lib. Tech. II, SR15
#15399

MONOGRAPHS-RECEIVING
Lib. Tech. VI, SR13, #15475
#13453

MONOGRAPHS-COPY
CATALOGING
Superv. Lib. Tech. II, SR11
#13543

SUPERSEDED
Date: JAN 27, 1996

DATE: JUL 31, 1997
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES

CHART V

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
M10, POS. #89101

SINCLAIR LIBRARY
Head appointed from Librarian Positions*

WONG AUDIOVISUAL CENTER
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

Librarian Positions 4 FTE
Full Time:
84357,83015,82606,82992

CIRCULATION
Superv. Lib. Tech I, SR13, #15471

Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #12456
Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #13999
Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #14275
Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #18020

Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #18020

*Positions of Head of Sinclair and Head of Wong Audiovisual Center rotate periodically among the Librarians assigned to Sinclair Library

SUPERSEDED
Date JAN 27 1998